[Cytophotometric study of the progeny of clonogenic mouse rhabdomyosarcoma cells in lung tissue].
50 clones of murine rhabdomyosarcoma were grown in lungs, DNA contents of interphase nuclei of these clones being measured cytophotometrically. Significant differences in the mean DNA contents of clones obtained were observed, reflecting karyotypic differences of the initial clonogenic cells. The progenies of clonogenic cells had very high genome mutation rates (17.4 +/- 0.3.10(-2), and cells with increased numbers of chromosomes arose more frequently than hypoploid cells (12.5 +/- 0.3 and 2.9 +/- 0.2.10(-2), respectively). The mutability of tumor cells was non-equal in different clones, and positive correlations were observed between the mean DNA contents and mutability of the clones, whereas negative correlations were noticed between mutability and rates of cell proliferations.